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On May 11, Grow PNG was invited by Ziampir Horticulture Group Inc. to the Launch of their newly built rice mill facility under
the Rice Seed Production Project with Taiwan Technical Mission and PNG National Agriculture Research Institute at Antiragen
village, Ward 19 of Umi-Atzera LLG in Markham District, Lae Morobe Province.

Grow PNG Executive Director Mr John Simango was invited to be the keynote speaker and officiated the cutting of the ribbon
to officially open the rice mill facility.

At the launching were representatives from Taiwan Technical Mission Mr Chin Woo Lee, Markham District Economic Sector
Mrs. Hedwig Tally, Department of Agriculture & Livestock (DAL) Markham District Mr Philip Giame, Investment Promotion
Authority PNG(IPA) Lae Office Mr Warren Mathias, DAL Erap Mr Norbert Au and Grow PNG.

Tawian Technical Mission based out at NARI Bubia Agriculture station in Lae was credited for supporting this rural smallholder
rice farming group which comprises of six clusters; Zimpringan, Abiang, Sisi Bampung, Ziampir, Anga Afiang, and Pirits.

Established in 2014 by clan leader Mr Jonah Gandu as Joma Rice Farming, this project has grown under the leadership of
Incumbent Chairman Mr Nelson Silas who mobilized the support of Ziampir clansmen and women to establish what is now
known as Ziampir Horticulture Group Inc, currently producing about 5-8 tons of locally grown organic rice, with the guidance
from their key partner, the Taiwan Technical Mission.

Mr Silas thanked all the stakeholders who were presented to witness the launch. He thanked the Taiwan Technical Mission for
providing the machinery for rice processing, the Markham District DAL for buying Rice seedlings to distribute to other local
rice farmers within the district, and IPA for registering and formalizing their new entity. He expressed his appreciation to the
partnership the group has with the key partners that is contributing to developing rice on the valley.

Mr Silas said the aim of the project is to further improve the quality of life for members by enhancing quantity and quality in
rice production, better market opportunities, poverty reduction, and gender equality for sustainable livelihood of its
members, surrounding communities, and the entire Markham population.

Executive Director of Grow PNG Mr Simango emphasized the importance of the improved livelihood of the local farmers and
pledged that Grow PNG will support to assist find markets and developing the rice value chain within the Markham Valley.

Partnerships to Support rice farming in the Markham valley

Grow PNG and partners at the launching of the Ziampir Horticulture Rice Mill at Atiragen village, Umi-Atzera LLG, Markham valley



With the request and engagement of WiADF, Grow PNG brought in one of its many partners, Solar Solutions Limited on May 10, 
2022, in an initial visit to observe and assess the Chillers, Water Supply system and Storage for the facility. They also supplied a 
demo Portable Tank product under their water and sanitation solutions that can be easily transported.

Solar Solution Limited branch in Lae, with headquarters in Port Moresby specialized in the distribution of user-friendly high-
quality products in line with the international and regional development goals, around three priority areas: Energy, Water and 
Sanitation and Education.

Mrs Maria Linibi President for PNGWiADF who was on-site during the visit thanked Solar Solution Limited, and Grow PNG for 
the support, stating that once this facility is fully operational, it will help many more vegetable farmers within the Markham 
Valley to access markets.

Executive Director of Grow PNG John Simango also shared the same and assured WiADF of the continued support. He also 
assured Solar Solution Limited of Grow PNG’s continued support, so their range of product can reach as many smallholder 
farming communities in the Markham Valley. He thanked Mr. Lazarus Kenni of Solar Solution Limited for sending his staff and 
making this happen.

Supporting Vegetable value chain development in the 

Markham Valley

Presentation of the demo portable tank by solar solutions

Grow PNG continues its focus to provide a multi-stakeholder
platform to connect smallholder farmers and markets, and this is
done through developing value chain ecosystem of respective
commodities from within its footprint of Markham Valley in
Morobe Province.

A Vegetable Value Chain with a Cool Storage Facility is being
developed at Erap in the Markham Valley by PNG Women in
Agriculture Development Foundation (PNGWiADF), and its partner,
the Department of Agriculture and Livestock (DAL) Erap, and
supported by DFAT under the Incentive Fund in response to COVID
19 in 2019.

PNGWiADF is a network of 135 registered groups, and 405 women 
lead farmer groups in almost 22 provinces including partnerships 
with many more entities. It also has a strong presence in Morobe 
and in particular Markham.

Grow PNG, as usual, supports the development of smallholder 
economies within the Markham Valley with the potential to scale, 
and this vegetable value chain development by WiADF, and 
partners is a great opportunity.



Bringing women together to drive positive 
change

“Women need to realize they have the potential 
to drive change. Change starts with us.”

Noylene Levis
Agriprenuer

40 years of service to her local province 

“I have noticed that women these days are very 
willing to work on their land, but there is no 
support for them. Women are marginalized in 
many aspects, no matter their strength. But we 
can work together with the various agencies to 
enact change.”

Salome Zongesia
Agriculture Officer, Markham District DAL

You can read more about the stories of these women here: Inspire Her | GrowHer

Meet the women that are pushing 
boundaries in Agriculture 

Cocoa the Tree of Benefits

“In PNG, we have untapped customary land 
banks. We have land that can generate income for 
farmers, and seeds are free from our land. We 
only have to have dreams to use our land.”

Gertrude Gurup
Agriprenuer 

Mama Guava of Munum

“I was one of the lucky recipients of this 
scholarship that saw 10 of us selected to attend a 
three- and half-month course at TAFE 
Queensland. The training opened my eyes to 
different farming methods, and I got to learn 
about budding, grafting, marcotting and pest 
management.”

Edith Babul
Agriprenuer

https://www.growher.org/inspire-her


“The Gender Mainstreaming Case studies purpose was to 

identify existing gender inclusion and women’s empowerment 

practices in Papua New Guinea at the farmer, partnership 

and network level within the Multinational Companies, local 

companies, Agribusiness, CSO/NGOs and International 

Organisations/Government”.

A single mother who knew no limits

“Women must not rely on their parents to cater for 
their needs, especially single mothers. Where there 
is land there is money.” 

Margaret Kandilop
Lead Farmer-Fresh Produce Development Agency

Better empowerment for women in PNG

“Women must not depend on their husbands 
alone. We must work on our land as the bible says, 
and God will bless us.”

Lala Kembai
Lead contract farmer-NKW Freah

Grow PNG will be having a Gender Empowerment and
Case Studies Launching in September 2022. The Launching
will be an event that will bring together different actors,
including private sector companies, government, civil
society, and organizations related to agriculture and
livestock; to facilitate cross-learning, exchange of good
practices and strategies on gender inclusion and
empowerment, and by starting the conversation and
advocacy on engaging women in agriculture value chains
development in the Markham, Morobe, and Papua New
Guinea.

Grow PNG also recognizes the need to support and
empower women agriprenuers and farmers that are
changing the face of agriculture however with little
recognition. The GrowHer inspirational stories are not only
of challenges and hurdles but also their dreams and
passions. We are encouraged to be inspired by their
journeys as we advocate on empowering women along the
agriculture value chains.

Upcoming Event: Grow PNG Gender Empowerment and 
Mainstreaming Case Studies Launching 

Grow PNG Ltd | Facebook Grow PNG Ltd:| LinkedIn

https://www.growher.org/stories
https://www.facebook.com/growpng
https://www.linkedin.com/company/47667942/admin/


Grow PNG engages with smallholder taro farmers  

Through the engagement Grow PNG has with Morobe Provincial Department of Agriculture & Livestock, Grow PNG was invited
to visit one of the Taro growing communities at Situm, Ward 13 in the Labuta LLG bordering Nawaeb and Lae Districts on June
8.

The visit was purposely to learn from their success story as a taro farmer group, and how we can share knowledge of taro
farming into Markham Valley our foot print area, and this time transitioning from subsistence farming to semi-commercial.

The Situm Taro Farmers’ Cooperative Society consists of 71 Farmers of which 39 females and 32 males and is located on the
state land under 99-year lease agreement signed between the Government and the local land owners for agriculture purposes.
A total of 76 blocks of land is under this agreement and is available for farming. The farmers have cultivated 6.5 up to 8 hectors
of land for taro only. They grow four varieties of taro commonly known as Nomkowie, Lae green, Lae Blue and Pangal.

The group was established in 2020 through a timely initiative and tireless effort by Chairman Mr. Ronald Bataningke. It was
known as Situm taro because of its success stories at the district level.

At present, the Cooperative has two huge Farms located at portions 449 and 47 respectively. The Total Area(ha)for Portion 449
was 25.99 hectares with an arable land of 6.5 hectares. Currently, the farm is producing about 260,000 between two harvests
of locally grown organic taro annually.

Cooperative Chairman Mr. Ronald said in terms of trainings, the farmers are looking forward to a farm improvement training
that will be arranged by the Morobe Provincial DAL and Lae District Agriculture office. He said, farm improvement training and
farming as a business training is a priority need for the farmers as it will strengthen their capacities and he encourages other
partners who can support them in developing taro farming in the area.

Grow PNG team visited the taro farms and was excited to see how thriving the farms are producing taro provided the available
resources they have. Grow PNG Executive Director Mr. John Simango was delighted to see the hard work the farmers have to
put through growing taro in order to sustain their livelihoods. He also see the opportunity of sharing the knowledge and
practices of farming taro into Markham Valley which is our footprint area is possible.

Through such engagements, Grow PNG is encourage to be the platform where learnings and best practices can be shared to
strengthen the capacity of smallholder farmers not only in Markham but Morobe Province, and Papua New Guinea as a whole.

Grow PNG and farmers at the taro farms, during the visit to the Situm Taro Cooperative Society at Naweab District in Lae 



Rice farming is a developing industry in PNG. With the current high living standards and prices of food on the rise ,it makes
common sense that we should promote the cultivation of domestic rice to feed our people. Currently, PNG imports about
400,000 tons of rice, valued at some K600 million annually (DAL,2018).

The Government of PNG has two main strategies for developing the domestic rice industry and they are the large-scale
investor-driven, highly mechanized paddy rice production system and the smallholder rice production programme
championed by the Rice Extension Unit of the Department of Agriculture & Livestock.

Ziampir Horticulture Group is one of the many smallholder rice farming communities in the Markham valley that is
producing rice on a small scale that involves family labour on a reciprocal basis.

The group also farm other food crops, and vegetables to sustain them in between the rice seasons. The rice farming group
has grown its membership base to 300 members with 143 males and 157 females.

Taiwan Technical Mission in partnership with National Agriculture Research Institute (NARI) provides technical guidance and
support to this group. They have donated a rice mill earlier this year culminating in the official opening of their new facility
in May, and supplying of seeds from its NARI operation.

The farming of rice in Markham valley requires a good deal of partnership with agricultural institutions, government, and
agribusiness to develop the value chain, said Nelson Sialas the incumbent chairman of the group.

“Markham has the potential to grow rice, what we need is farm machinery for production and
processing of rice like tractors and irrigation system etc.”

The farm is open to working with many partners and continues to do so in supporting their programs. There are a number of
partners that provided support: NARI, PNGWIA, Taiwan Technical Mission attached with NARI, Markham District
Administration. Its partnership at the local level is focused on mobilizing farmers to grow rice.

The group has undergone various trainings from NARI, Markham District DAL, and Commerce from technical farm
management to family farming as a business.

Smallholder rice farming in Markham Valley

Ziampir Horticulture Group 

Grow PNG and Ziampir Horticulture Group farmers on their rice farms at Antiragen village, Umi-Atzera LLG, Markham District



Women and Farming

Women are actively involved in farming on a day-to-day basis with defined roles and responsibilities. There are 157 women
farmers involved in six cluster groups and many are in leadership roles within the cluster groups. Unlike before, many women
farmers of the group now have access to money and food that is improving their family and household diets, and nutrition
with enough to contribute to cultural obligations such as funerals, marriages, and others such as church ceremonies.

Our role as women is to support our husbands when farming rice, we usually do weeding and help with the planting. We help
during harvesting which is the stage of planting that requires a lot of labor, said one of the female farmers. They would like to
see support from the government in terms of farm machinery for harvesting to cover huge hectares of rice fields.

Market Opportunities

The group aims to take the opportunity to supply quality rice
produces to small-to-medium markets in Lae, and elsewhere in
the country on a weekly supply of 1 tonne. They would like to
meet local food demands at the local markets outlets at the rate
of 1kg @K4.50, 5kg @K20.00, 10kg @K35.00.

At the moment, they sell their rice to local trade stores, and the
open markets in Markham. They usually pack the rice in plastics
provided by the Taiwan mission packed in 1 kg, 5kg and 10kg, and
sold at affordable prices. They also sell locally to the high schools,
and technical schools along the Markham Valley.

“We have bigger plans to supply quality rice to the open markets,
however, our challenges remain with farm machinery, irrigation of
the land to produce rice, and processing facilities to process the
rice when they harvest.”

Farmer Capacity
Crops are grown by local farmers with the knowledge
and skills they gained from the National Agriculture
Research Institution (NARI), through Papua New
Guinea Women in Agriculture Development
Foundation (PNGWiA), and the Taiwan Technical
Mission.

Apart from the training that they receive, financial
literacy is a priority need area for the farmers to build
their capacity for financial decision-making on how to
use the income they make from farming rice and other
crops when sold at the market.

Grow PNG is happy to coordinate the engagement of
service providers through its network to support train
the farmers on financial literacy which is coming up in
September.

Incumbent Chairman Nelson Sailas, and Grow PNG Smallholder 
Engagement Coordinator, Rick Philip

Rice after being processed, sealed, and packed in 5kg 

The women farmers are often involve in weeding of the rice fields

Partnership and Support

In terms of partnership and support, NARI and Taiwan
Technical Mission are working closely with the farmers. As
well as the Markham District DAL, and Commerce and
DAL Erap.

Grow PNG is encouraged to support the development of
the rice value chain by engaging services providers to
strengthen the capacity of the farmers.

Grow PNG is working on an initiative ’Smallholder
Profiling and Capacity Assessment Needs’ to identify
opportunities and capacity needs of farmer groups, and
cooperatives in the valley to ensure we also support and
represent the smallholders properly when connecting
them to the agribusiness market.



Grow PNG through Agriculture Partnership

Drone Solutions to Fight Fall Army 

Worm in Papua New Guinea

AGRI PARTNERSHIPS is a quarterly newsletter produced 
and published by Grow PNG. 

It aims to communicate and create awareness about the 
work of Grow PNG and its partners. 

GENERAL ENQUIRY
info@growpng.org, Phone: 472 0448 

ADDRESS
Grow PNG Ltd, PO Box 4425, Lae Morobe  Province, 
Level 1, Office 2.5 Maman Anda Building, 4th Street.  

Top Town, Lae 

Established in 2019 in Lae, Morobe Province in Papua
New Guinea, Grow PNG is a not-for-profit subsidiary of
Grow Asia Partnership Ltd and an Australian-funded
initiative under the PNGAus Partnership, supported by
the World Economic Forum to help implement the
United Nations Sustainable Development Strategy.
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LinkedIn
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www.growasia.org 
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Source: Drone Solutions to fight Fall Armyworm in Papua New 
Guinea | by Dimitra Technology | Medium

Dimitra Incorporated, a global Agtech company on a mission to
make its technology available to smallholder farmers globally, is
excited to be working with Rumion Limited (a Kenmore Group
company) a pig farming, feed crops, and cattle grazing enterprise
based in Markham, Papua New Guinea (PNG).

Rumion and Dimitra have signed an agreement to deliver drone
precision spraying, spreading, and mapping services to fight the
invasive Fall Armyworm (FAW). The FAW has had a significant
impact on the Maize crop in PNG, Asia, and Northern Australia.

Dimitra is working with Rumion in collaboration with the Pacific
Horticultural and Agricultural Market Access Plus Program (PHAMA
Plus) with funding from the Australian Government and New
Zealand Government and assisted by GrowPNG (part of the
Regional Grow Asia Network) to build a solution to suppress the
FAW in PNG and look at the efficacy of Drone spraying in
maize/corn that could be taken across the region. The program will
be managed under the FAW Monitoring and Management
Response in PNG Project.

Located in the Markham Valley, Morobe Province, Rumion Limited
is PNG’s largest producer of pigs with around 12,000 heads and is
the major supplier to an associated company, ‘Prima Smallgoods.’ In
addition to pig production, Rumion grows corn (maize) exclusively
for stock feed manufacture in their feed mill plant for their pigs and
has a 5,000 head beef herd operation.

Grow PNG Ltd is excited to collaborate with Rumion Limited,
PHAMA Plus, Dimitra Incorporated, and with the support of the
Australian and New Zealand Governments to look at the feasibility
of a community-based drone services model.

"The aim of this engagement with precision agricultural technology
is to provide a lower cost of application, higher yield of crops, new
technology job opportunities, and providing PNG’s smallholder
farmers much-needed access to new technologies," said John
Simango, Executive Director, Grow PNG.

https://www.facebook.com/growpng
https://www.linkedin.com/company/47667942/admin/
https://dimitratech.medium.com/drone-solutions-to-fight-fall-armyworm-in-papua-new-guinea-9370821699d1
http://www.dimitra.io/
http://www.kenmore.com.pg/divisions/agriculture/
https://www.aseanfawaction.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/phama-plus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/grow-png-ltd/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/grow-asia-partnership/
https://www.facebook.com/growpng/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVlivXDZHiXfLsfdVErm3z5doBaIYY_3VQF-tCXTVTfu4ZtuC0JKVxQvWNj1mAFLZCWFuIlMUqK6KqJphW9sFIDhLc9rLZTYhyVAj_lgsUVr9jLxv7lQcyi9Lf5tNF5g19_oXq7RdrgUcvChIoJUmmHEU2d90Z5mQF_jF2Tlf6q0OxW1JCT1bQhp--bFfJEIZaddVBUX9KIW0oi5XvZoutb&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/PHAMAPlusProgram?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVlivXDZHiXfLsfdVErm3z5doBaIYY_3VQF-tCXTVTfu4ZtuC0JKVxQvWNj1mAFLZCWFuIlMUqK6KqJphW9sFIDhLc9rLZTYhyVAj_lgsUVr9jLxv7lQcyi9Lf5tNF5g19_oXq7RdrgUcvChIoJUmmHEU2d90Z5mQF_jF2Tlf6q0OxW1JCT1bQhp--bFfJEIZaddVBUX9KIW0oi5XvZoutb&__tn__=-%5dK-R

